Intoxicants
Whiskey
Whiskey on the rocks or whiskey neat. Straight alcohol right to the gullet. If you’re looking for a drink to really
put hair on your chest, drink whiskey straight and you’ll understand what it means to be a man. If you're already a
man, then carry on sir. Not much more to be said about the flagship drink of manliness.
Whiskey & Coke
Whiskey and coke, the older, manlier brother that always picked on its baby brother, rum & coke.
Old Fashioned
While we’re talking about old drinks that our grandfathers sipped before cutting a rug with our grandmothers, we
might as well mention the Old Fashioned. This drink consists of 2 oz of Bourbon or rye whiskey poured over a glass
containing a sugar cube, a splash of water, and some bitters.
Godfather
The wiseguy’s drink. Most likely has an association with Marlon Brando, in which case, it should be considered
extremely badass as one of the manliest drinks of all time. 1 ½ oz of Scotch whisky or Bourbon and ¾ oz of Amaretto
is a drink you can’t refuse.
Rob Roy
This Scottish drink was named after Robert Roy McGregor, a badass in his own right who is known as the Scottish
Robin Hood. Similar to the Manhattan, the Rob Roy consists of 1 ½ oz Scotch whisky, ¾ oz sweet vermouth, and a
dash of bitters.
Crown Apple & Sprite
A sweeter drink, but manly nonetheless. And don't let anybody tell you otherwise. Unless he's bigger than you. Then
whatever he says.
Martini
The martini, or James Bond’s favorite drink is essentially a glass of gin or vodka with varying amount of vermouth
(fortified wine for hard drinking men) and various garnishes. Warning, no refunds once you realize you weren't man
enough for this drink.
Moscow Mule
$6
In mother russia, you don't drink the mule, the mule drinks you. 1.5 oz of vodka, 4 oz of Ginger beer, and lime.
Dasvidaniya! Don't know what that means? Don't' worry. We don't either.

`

Bloody Mary

$6

Perfect for those who have no shame drinking before noon. A shot of vodka, some tomato juice, spices, hot sauce and
lime. Garnisheed with some vegetables and shit. This drink will either revive you from the night before of get you
ready for the first round.
Gin & Tonic
A classic standard.. a real gentleman's drink made for those pinky raising bastards. Great on the rocks. It’s crisp,
clear, and packs a punch.

Cuba Libre
Tony Montana's second favorite substance of choice, but we won't get into that. This tried and tested drinking
consists of 2 oz of coke, rum and some rocks.
Dark & Stormy
This scientific concoction consists of ginger beer, rum and lime. Sperry docksiders and a fedora recommended with this
drink but not enforced.
Michelada

$6

This drink really requires no introduction, but I'm a gentleman so I'll do it anyways. Beer, Clamato, and all kinds of
limey spicy additives to hang up the cleats on that hangover. At least until tomorrow morning.
Mimosa

$4

You have work in a couple hours. We get it. No, we wont tell your friends. Bubbly and some OJ.
Draft Beer
16 oz
$4

32oz
$7

Fat Tire
We heard his beard alone has experienced more than a lesser man's entire body.

$4

$7

Blue Moon
Coors Field's very own, sweet sweet orange goodness.

$4

$7

IPA
Rotating IPA to satisfy you damn hippies. Cheers.

$4

$7

Rotating Local Beer
Have to support the awesome local breweries we have!

$4

$7

Seasonal
Some fruity shit, then some hoppy shit, maybe some sour shit after that.
Depends how we're feeling.

$4

$7

Modelo Especial
First bottled in 1925, A Mexican powerhouse for all occasions.

Bottled Beers
Coors Light
Straight from the rivers of Golden Colorado.

$4

Corona
Find your beach!

$4

Michelob Ultra
For those that like to sit at the bar, and toilet when they pee.

$4

